[Anxiety and immunologic disorder: phobia, generalized anxiety syndrome and panic attacks from the psychoimmunologic viewpoint with the intention of generating hypotheses].
From a behaviour therapist's viewpoint anxiety is perceived in a framework expanded to the psycho-neuro-immunological dimension. After describing phobic anxieties, cognitive mechanisms, and allergic-immunological disturbances, clinical experience won from 34 phobic patients treated with behavior therapy is demonstrated. 31 of these proved to be poly-allergic. A comparison of both physiological fear and allergic symptoms lets a relationship seem obvious between anaphylactic or collapse inclination and psychological fear reaction. Mediated by cognitive variables persons with emphatic perception may develop an association between anxiety and allergic processes with high probability, the reciprocal influence of which can increase with vehemence. Comprehensive psychologic-medical diagnostic and therapeutic measures could improve the effectivity of therapy as well as anxious patients' "compliance" and "coping skills".